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Programs and Services
On April 9, Westchester Jewish Community Services Parent Child Home Program families visited the Library to
celebrate the Week of the Young Child. The Mayor kicked off the celebration by reading two books - one in
English and one in Spanish - to the children and their parents. Raquel rounded out the storytime by reading a
few more stories, and the children especially enjoyed singing "Las Ruedas Del Autobus." Jessica Piecyk,
Assistant Parent Child Programs Director, thanked the Library for hosting the event and stated, "I know the
families could see that the Trove is a magical place." In addition, the Mayor presented a certificate to the
Library for Library Workers’ Day.

Storybook Dancing, presented by the Steffi Nossen School of Dance continues to be a fun, and active, draw
each month.

The Trove Time Caregiver Workshop on April 3 was quite well attended. While caregivers learned about, the
children had a blast playing together in the Story Trove.

Speaking of Trove Time, in April Trove Time had 308 adult and 315 child attendees, with a week off for the
district’s spring break! That puts total attendance for this “season” of Trove Time at 4643 going into May
before breaking for June-August.

Raquel brought back the popular program Alphabet Books and Bingo and an extended hiatus. Families who
have attended in the past returned, along with new children and families. Raquel mentioned that, “The group
played a lively game of Bingo and really enjoyed picking from the wide variety of donated books for their
Bingo prizes.”
On April 24, Ashley and Deb ran Book Bunch. For April, the monthly book discussion group for kids in grades
4-5 read The Mostly True Adventures of Homer P. Figg by Rodman Phillbrick. Ashley noted that the majority of
the kids really enjoyed the book, and everyone had a great time during the program - eating pizza, discussing
the book, and playing a game that involved creating a clue so that the other kids could guess the person or
object from the book.

The Edge hosted three “How Did I Get Here?” career panels in April. Representatives from Pepsico, Burke
Rehabilitation Hospital and New York Presbyterian Hospital came to talk about their careers and the path they
took to get into their careers.
During the school district’s Spring Break week, Austin ran a Video Game Design camp for grades 4-6 in the
Trove. Participants learned how to think in three dimensions, design and implement concepts from scratch,
absorbed the many facets of modern game design, and more.

In Tech Tuesdays in the Trove , Austin ran programs for Grades 4-6, while Trove staff ran programs for Grades
1-3.
● Grades 4-6: Austin ran sessions on App Design, making use of a learning tool called “App Lab” which
allowed participants to creatively design mobile applications using their imaginations.

● Grades 1-3: Lauren ran sessions about converting bitmaps and binary, coding and 3D designs. Ashley
ran a session on 3D design and printing and kids printed out their designs.

Displays
Displays for the month of April included:
● Displays highlighting aspects of the Trove collection such as Picture Book Biographies, and promoting
upcoming May events, such as Cinco De Mayo, Ramadan, Mother's Day and National Space Day

● Raquel put together Spring and Paddington Bear displays

● Josh created a display which includes his personal collection of comic book and superhero items to
promote Free Comic Book Day at the Library on Saturday, May 4, as well as a display of superhero
DVDs

Outreach, Community Engagement and Professional Development
On April 11, Raquel joined the Westchester Family Services Headstart Socialization families, which meet twice
per month in Galaxy Hall, to present a storytime. The children really enjoyed the book, ¿Adónde vas, Maisy?,
by Lucy Cousins. The families also had a lot of fun joining in a group reading of ¿Dónde me escondo/Where Am
I Hiding? with each family sharing a copy of the board book.
Throughout the month, Donnie and Josh reached out to various organizations and businesses throughout the
greater White Plains area for donations of tickets. These tickets will be used in Family Fun baskets that will be
raffled off at the beginning of the summer to encourage participation in the summer reading game and active
family engagement all summer long. Caregivers will receive raffle entries for filling out a survey about the

Trove at the beginning of the summer reading game. So far, we’ve received donations of tickets from several
locations, including the Hudson River Museum, White Plains Bowling Alley, and the Westchester Children’s
Museum.
Kathlyn began a three part online course offered by Library Journal titled, “Evaluating, Auditing and
Diversifying Your Collections.” The course is designed to help librarians evaluate their collections through a
“diversity audit” to create a more diverse and inclusive collection representative of wider perspectives and the
community served.
Donnie, Erik and Josh attended the Youth Bureau’s annual White Plains Comic Fest on Saturday, April 27. Erik
ran a variety of activities for kids and teens, including video game design with Bloxels, Batman symbol glider
making, and The Extraordinaires design thinking system. Donnie and Josh ran the information table promoting
library programs and services through flyers, demonstration of augmented reality apps, and giveaways. Josh
notes, “We talked to a lot of people who were very interested in the programs we offer, and we also met a
great number of potential community partners to offer new programs and services.”

